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TH E MDICAL HALL MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,Sert «№'< Wer».
BY PAUL INGKLOW.

entering the ttjwiraeut, placed the lamp outer “Why?”
“1 tell you, the menace I hold against 

Vance terrorizes her completely. I may 
have to promise Vanco his liberty—I 
may have to ask you to ««.use him to 
disappear mysteriously. ’*

The villain paused and glanced signi
ficantly at the two men. Both, murder
ous wretches that they were, sordid, con
scienceless, the yellow glow of gold 
obliterated the lurid stain6 of blood for 
them, were the recompense only large 
and speedy.

“Once I wed Gladys Vernon,’* con
tinued Durand, “I am sure of a fortune. 
Then, a new scene of life, a foreign or 
a distant laud, and let her friends and 
my foes discover what they will! come.’1

“Where?” queried one of the men, and 
all three of the conspirators arose to 
their feet.

Durand did not reply,' but led the way 
from the room.

The Interested and excited watcher at 
the window drew Into the shadow of 
some shrubbery.

The trio came out Into the garden, 
Durand in the lend; they traversed its 
length, and disappeared in a stable.

Le Brltta got around to the building, 
and watched, keenly.

In a few minutes a horse, attached to 
a covered wagon, was driven out.

This vehicle was formed of hoards that 
Inclosed all the back of the driver s seat 
completely, and was only accessible by 
two doors which opened at the rear.

These were now open, but L« Brltta, 
peering past the corner of the stable, 
could see that they were provided with a 
heavy iron staple, padlock and chain, for 
looking them securely.

Further than that, he could make out 
the outlines of some human being lying 
on the bottom of the wagon.

One of the men approached the wagon 
and seized the doors, to close and lock 
them.

Just at that moment, however, Dur 
and spoke:—

“Here, Tom, Bill! I ve got a bottle in 
the stable. Perhaps you’d like a sup

midnight, and U barely lacks an hour 
of IV

“Wall, ain't that time enough?”
“If we hurry.”
“Come on, then.”
“I’ve got a boat.”
“Then we can row to the Point”
“Yea. Durand must have some mighty 

mysterious scheme on hand to go 
through all this secrecy and trouble.” 

“Durand!” gasped Le Brltta.
That name acted upon him like a 

shock. He sat up abruptly; he surprised 
away all the lingering weakness of the 
moment by struggling to his feet. / 

Durand! Following up one branch of 
the case, he had accidentally stumbled 
across another, and both dovetailed.

These min had spoken Durand’s name; 
more than that, they referred to some 
mysterious mission for which he had 

midnight task, a sin
ister errand well In accordance with the 
usual evil methods of procedure of the 
villain who held the key to all the mys
teries and counterplots that had grown 
from Le Britta'e championship of the 
cause of beautiful, persecuted Gladys 
Vernon.

Arranging mentally the case as It 
stood, the photographer realized that here 
was a new diverging path In the case to 
follow, which might bring about great 
results.

The footsteps of the two men retreated, 
and the light from the lantern disap
peared.

La Brltta started cautiously after 
them. At first, his progress was dizzy- 
beaded and uncertain, but, once In the 
open air, his senses revived.

“They are going toward the river,” 
reflected Le Вгійа. “They have a boat, 
and they meditate about an hour’s row. 
Hew shall I heap trace of them?”

He eut screes a thicket Keeping 
slightly ahead of them, and never leaving 
a safe shelter to reveal himself to them.

The boat to which one of the two men 
had referred lay moored there. It was a 
yawl, broad and long, and rather 

wieldly for those waters. There was a 
cuddy at the bow, and as L# Brltta saw 
the men nearing the spot, and felt 
sanguine that they would make their 
prospective voyage on that craft he 
decided on a rash exploit.

To aooompay them unsuspected, would 
be to trace them surely to the lair where 
they had announced they were to meet 
Durand.

The photographer acted quickly. He 
sprang Into the yawl and crowded 
through the little door leading into the 
dark and low-oelllnged cuddy.

It was dose and damp but he did not 
mind those trifling discomforts, although 
he hoped no necessity would arise for 
the two voyagers to explore his hiding-

They steppe#oboard, at once took up 
the oars, aqd devoted all their energies 
to smoking and rowing, scarcely uttering 
a • word until they neared a high bluff, 
about five miles down the stream.

The yawl grounded on the pebbly 
shore, the men secured it, sprang out, 
and one of them, with a glance at his 
watch, remarked:—

“Just In time. Midnight Come. It's 
only a few steps now.”

Those few steps Jera Le Brltta fol 
lowed with anxious eagerness.

They led the men to an old building 
that resembled a residence, only that it 
was in a state of considerable decay.

The men went around to its side door. 
One of them tapped loudly. It was 
opened.

Le Brltta, shrinking to the shelter of a 
bush, saw them enter, but could not 
make out the man who had admitted 
them.

In a few notantes, however, a light 
showed througlrthe chinks In the blinds.

Approaching them, Le Brltta heard 
the sound of voices, and detected the 
odor of cigar smoke, so he knew that 
the windows beyond were missing or 
raised.

He cautiously pressed an eye to a 
break in one of the shutters.

His soul arose in arms, defiance and 
energy as he looked.

For he had found the missing marplot 
of the drama begun at Hawthorne villa, 
and transferred to this lonely house by 
the riverside.

Destiny had led him, strangely but 
surely, on the trail of the man he most 
wished to see of all men in the world. 

Ralph Durand was before him !

Almost fainting he fjlt a 
on a little table In the center of the | roia breath of air wvi.e his tottering 
*оош. I «•,labilities.

Le Brltta gased curiously about the With u wild cry he observed that a 
apartment. It seemed to be a sort of window was open.
study or burine** room, for It had a And then the truth paralyzed mind 
desk, and, sunk In the wall of one side, Snd heart os it flashed across him with 
a huge lr.ro door resembling that of a | the intensity of a lightning shook, 
bank \ault. This door had the con
ventional combination lock and knob.
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from let page. 
bad determined to learn 

what ШЛ become of the inkring Vernon 
fortune. This man, Durlfis Meredith, 
bad mecHed It from the tramjp, undoubt-

Le
During his absence some one had 

opened a window ami entering the apart- 
Meredith swayed dreamily. He really | nient had strlen the treasured package ! 

appeared like a man under the combined 
Influence of narcotics and mesmeric force. I plotter’« heart stood still as he asked 

“Is it here that I shall find the pack- | himself the question— 
age belonging to the tramp?” queried Le 
Brltta, sharply

The other nodded affirmatively

driven the tramp away and denied ever 
baring received the money, be would not 
convert It immediately to hie own uk 
for font a later Investigation might trace 

; a He poeelbly had to hidden somewhere,
_ and, acting upon this conjecture,

Bw
F : Meredith rewind him cordially. He
K was a shrewd man. While Le Brltta те

* cultivating hie friendship diligently so as
to win hi* confidence, the «chemin* 
wolf In sheep's dotting fancied he was

a beautiful line ofThere could be no don ht of It and the
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Hud this mysterious person as well 
witnessed the crime, that proven, would 
rend him to the gallows?

from five cents to one dollar per cake

iTTTST ABRIYED“Where?”
Meredith pointed to the vault door 
“It 1* in there?”
“Ye*.”
Le Brltta sprang to the door, but 

fobnd it secured.
von open It?” be queried,eagerly, which Induces dissolution by mean* of
І.” I suffocation.

In drowning,and the result* of smother
ing gases, no trace of violence exists.

CHAPTER XXXVIL—THE BORDER
LAND.

There Is no agent of death more potent 
and yet deceptive in it* effects than that

---------A.T--------[ blmealf to Rod <mi
Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,

CHATHAM, N. в.
engaged them

*

JAS- G. MILLER.“Can 
“I can. 
“Do so.” May 18, 1896.
Meredith approached the door, set the 

!i i! ag.diist the Indented disc figures. There is a certain painless fading Into 
..Irljlit once dr twine, and the door Insensibility, and a suspension of tb« 

|,aok. natural forces of the frame that Is marked
bile*vet and Casas showed within, and alarming, even before death arrives, 

crammed fall .,f papers. „ The shock to the system clogs the clr-
“Go and tet t. • package,” ordered Tie t culation, deaden* the brain, chokes the 

Brltta. I lung*. It is intense, and often, even
Meredith took a step forward. Then where the victim ha* not absolutely 

he reele-1, recoiled, and sank to a chair I reached the danger point, there seems to 
His head fell upon his. breast Le I he an absolute 

Brltta, alarmed at a fear of Allure in his The superficial examination of hie vio- 
mission when so vitally near to apparent tlm made by Meredith after discovering 
success, seized his arm roughly I» Brltta'. insensibility in the veult,

“Arouse yourself, I order you," he I tended to satisfy him that the photo* 
spoke, hurriedly and with force rapher was dead. He could detect no

Meredith only mumbled a few inooher- pule* or respiration, while the bloodless 
ent words I Hpe and leaden eyelids added a ghastly

“Get the package!" aspect to the face of bis decoyed guest.
During that long drive into the ooun- 

“You must!” I try, Le Brltta did not betoken one sign
“I cannot. You gvt it” of returning ooneclouenee*, and when
"The drug bas dulled the mesmeric he was lifted from the buggy and carried 

Intelligence, ' murmured Le Brltta, ap- Into the old dismantled building, be lay 
“Come Meerdlth! Ton I a* Inert a burden a* ever In the arms of

getting In hi* dutches a new victim to 
ріпок. Le Brltta seemed to have plenty 
at money, he had acted the Innocent, 
Inexperienced and Inoffensive society 
Idler to perfection. Meredith bad Invited 
him to his house to treat him well, to 

great friendship for him, and 
later, to lead him tnto gambling, when he 
would fleece him of an tie available cash.

Le Brltta found preparation for a 
pies sent evening in the easy library. The 

were drawn, the gne brilliantly 
lighted, and wine, cigars and cards were 
near at hand. He never smoked, drank 

gambled, but, even at the risk of 
slight nausea, he took a few puffs at a 
bavana, hfa mental 
exigencies of the occasion, and was soon 
engaged in a brisk conversation with hie
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JOHN DIJFF.

m
prehensively. 
tell me to get the package?”drifted to curds.

“A quiet 
relaxation,”

game, once In a while, le a JOB PRINTINGbefore you start ”
The man at the wagon doors aban

doned hi* task at once, and he and hi- 
companion disappeared with Durand Into 
the stable.

“They have a man iu that watzon 
Vance!” ejaculated Lo Brltt-i r»<

What should he do? 
battle to three arme.t foes, an : a » 
hardly fit for a run of miles ait.r t 
spirited stoed.

He glanced at the stable. At ” 
end, he could *ee the three r 
by the light of a* lantern url 
a bottle.

They were not lo ! 
wagon, and hi? opportune 
or never.

Springing forward the v>nt i 
Brltta decided oa a da • 
ascertain the identity of t 
the vehicle and rescue ini’

mot dead, however.Jera Le Brltta
That tranoe-llk* coma, -that semblance of 
dissolution was but the lingering deaden
ing effect of the blighted, mephitic at- 

“Left bend cabinet. Lower drawer." I moephere of the eloee vault.
With hu exultant cry, Le Brltta sprang Five minutes more confinement In that 

Into the vault sealed safe would have resulted fatally,
The light from the outer room tllu- I but ss to was the precipitation of the 

mined Its dark corners sufficiently to I murderous schemer raved Ihs photograp- 
show tbe cabinet described. her'* life, far the qulek rush to the

Toward this the photographer ad- open air relieved the poison-charged erter- 
vanccd, hi* heart beating high with hope, lee, and the lingering inertia of body

Sud- I and mind was simply the deadening

“Yea."remarked Meredith. “A “Where to it!” 
“lu the vault"яшма It still more Interest

ing. I had quite a ran of luck with the
------ governor’s adjutant a few evenings since.
* Won enough to Invest In a new diamond

ain. Am having It reset now. By the way, 
Le Britt* suppose we have a round at 
poker, juiit to while the time away”

La Brltta. «eeertelpart that the oon- 
veriatlon had reached a critical point 
Ho never played cards, In fact he was 

of the details of any game of

“Where?" AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICEFOR SALE.
Th-ме two commodious dwelling house* pleasantly 

situated on the west side of Canard Street lo the 
town of Chatham, now occupied by J. C. T. 
Araeneau and J. McCall urn,

For terms and particulars apply to

Chatham, Z7th July, 1894.
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M
ALWAYS ON HAND:—

TWEEOIE A BENNETT.
Sudden darkness supervened.

denly, too, horror sent his bloodcurdling aftor-effeol* of the suffocation, 
in every vein. Not a muscle, however, had Le Brltta

He dimly saw Meredith, his fern moved during that evtotful ride, not a 
wreathed with cunning triumph, spring muscle moved ae he was carried Into the 
to the door. There was a crash and a | damp, gruesome cellar of the isolated 
mocking, exultant laugh.

Then— ,
Announcing defeat, peril, deep, de- foiled to effect, another potent element 

oisive, unnmsklng the clever rogue who of nature consummated.
When Meredith placed tie supposedly

If he confessed this Meredith RAILWAY BILLS,
FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES,

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

ispi would probably shorten the Interview 
peremptorily and defeat hie intentions. 
On the other hand, if he feigned to play, 
Meredith would win' hie money, and Le 
Britt» could scarcely afford to lose any
thing, even in pursuit of a cherished
^“ГіГ try my experiment," he mur
mured, decisively. "Now or never!"

Meredith had arisen to secure a oard- 
trom the side board. His half-filled 

glass at wine an the table stood tempt
ingly near to Le-Brltta.

Quick a* a Arab the latter drew the 
tiny phial from hie pocket. Deftly he 
uncorked to With a rapid movement he 

over and reversed the Utile

:11 ORS. G. J. & H. SPROUL
building.

But what air, jolting and time bad
BURGEON DENTISTS.

BILLS OF SALEextracted without 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Ana 

Artificial Teeth set In Gold 
Special attention given 
regulating of the natural 

Aleo Crown and 
guaranteed in every respect 

Office In Chatham. Bsnsun Block. Telephone 
53.

Teeth pain by the ом- 
eeUistlca,

Rubber A Celluloid 
to the preservation and 

teeth
Bridge work All work

had penetrated bis Assigns and led him 
into a trap, a resounding echo told Le deed charge upon the oold, clayey floor 
Brltta that he was caged, in the tolls of of the cellar, be dropped him directly 
a shrewder man than himself. | acre* a pool of wafer.

Haunted with dried for the résulta of 
hi* terrible deed, and frightened by 
phantoms conjured by hie craven mind 
In that dark cellar-way, tbe miscreant 
allowed Le Britts to slip roughly to the 

The hypocritical scoundrel who posed I floor, and fled precipitately, 
before the community ш ж business With a slight splash, tbe photographer’s 
man of probity and enterprise, and yet I bead dipped Into a depression In the soft 
who was at heart a conscienceless villain, earth, filled with water. The cooling 
Darius Meredith, uttered a chuckling | liquid land tire ham of his brain, and

lapped cheek and brow.
There was a deep drawn sigh, a spas- 

with a crash. In a second more, oliek- I modle flutter of the nerves, and then, 
cllcketty-clack ! went the tumblers shot | Ilk* a 
Into their lock.

[To be Continued.]

C. WARMUNDE,CHAPTER XXXVL—A DARK 
NIGHT’S WORK.

No
Newcastle opposite square, over J G. 

Kbthru’s Barber shop. Telephone No. 6.
InEXPERIENCED WATCHMAKER

a Jewelery and 
or about the

$ bottle. Only a part of Its content* fell 
wine glass, but he felt sore 
•officient to affect his intended

nH H. PALLEN*S STORE, and will open 
Watoh repairing establishment ou

-•

-
Into ÏL THREE MACHINE \

24th INST. GUARNTEE___ of this Utile elde-play. He
began shuffling the cards.

"Oh! by the way” remarked Le Brltta 
"You were speaking of diamonds”

"Yes”
“Did you ever notice this ring I

wearf”
Aa he spoke the photographer showed 

a small but exquisitely chiseled diamond 
on a Huger of hie left hand 

“No, not particularly"
To La Britta'e satisfaction as Meredith 

____1 hie eyes upon the circlet in ques
tion he mechanically raised the wine 
glass to his lips and drained Its contents.

He etnrfaii slightly with a quick 
grimace, and seemed to detect the 
peculiar flavor at the liquor, but Lo

. :__:__l to divert his attention
ftni^tiredragird wine by remorlng hie 
finger-ring. He held the gleaming gem 
in tbe full radiance of the light, and

ary of satisfaction.
The ponderous Iron door was shut

He le sn experienced repairer of complicated w* tehee 
each as repeaters chronographs, etc- 

C Wsrmunde Sr who bee had a lire-long experience 
at the trade In

8Щ Л-IC _D and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 

. the Province.
The only Job-Printing office out

side of St. John that was awarded 
both

chained IroS graduallyШ8 GERMANY, UNITED STATES & CANADA.
I Me of Breton, Man. bilngi with him ell the 
modern machinery and tool» snd will give petrons 
entire satisfaction. Give us a trial and be convinced.

Positively First-Class Work.
C- WARMUNDE

watch'
, new an

C. WARMUNDE
Chatham, NB.

ACCIDENT CO.tag back to Hfa frocs a 
“Caged” muttered Meredith. “I sue- | photographer opsesd hit W* ~ 

ported his game. The drug and his looks 
betrayed him. I decoyed him here.

swoon, the
rj-'A';:

break* In the

SE5SSS lS5H£f-----
Iron door, but he paid not the slightest і tl||j[rn< щ,
attention to to , . . visible faeces at nature la“І ти got him safe,” he reflected. І ІІСЛ 
“Now to think out this ^complication.
What doe* it mean? Who is this man? A 
detective in disguise? Scarcely, far hie 
credentials come too straight Yet he 
has shadowed me—has purposely cultiva
ted my acquaintance He knows my 
former business partner, the tramp, he 
knows that the package was intrusted to 
my keeping. How? Has Wharton told 
him? How far can they prove my pos- і ^ 
session of that money? I must think out 
this unexpected complication! I am 
forewarned. How much does this fel
low Le Britta know?”

For fully ten minutes tbe plotter medi
tated. his sinister brows bent in a 
thoughtful scowl.

“I have it!” he cried at last, . arising 
suddenly to his feet* “I will release he 
Brltta, but at the point of a revolver.
He will be weak, inert, passive from 
imprisonment in that close vault. I 
will force him to tell me all he knows.
Ah! what Is that?”

At a window something seemed to 
tap—to fade in the outer darkness as he 
glanced thither, startled.

He^ran to it, peered anxiously out, 
and then drew the shade closer, with the 
careless remark :—

“The wind blowing a branch of the 
oak against tbe panes.”

Then he took out a revolver. Ap
proaching the vault, the weapon in hi* 
aand, hç unlocked it* door.

“Come out!” he ordered.
There was no answer.
He threw the door wide open.
“Cone out, I say I” he repeated, loud

ly, “only, I am armed, and will shoot if 
/ou attempt to escape from this room, 
liello ! ’

The revolver went clanging to the
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ffei ati yet the last 
égalai tbe la- 
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Me Bind tiret, vrtok a shook awl a groan,
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•elf still tubes prisoner
the ptolttr, Meredith.

These are the strange, uncanny hours

In the home of

COMPULSORY SALEof existence, three remnants when a per- MEDAL AND DIPLOMAeon finds himself fore to foe* with the 
untried, the unknown, the dim, the 
vague, the say «Serious. It to then thatЖ

“Just keep your eyes fixed on the
diamond, Mr. Meredith, and observe 
how peculiarly the facets reflect the recoil stormed; to to then that 

the soul, tweed atone to buttle with 
what the wind 
prebend, to revealed in Its strong Inten
sity, snd man knows that the serenes of 
Immortality within him has n vivid 
existence and le t strong reality.

Be Le Briton, at tiret

----AT THE----------- OF--------light"
CHAPTER XXXIX,—PLOTTERS 

IN COUNCIL
Now, tide was » rate. Understanding 

the modus operand 1 of hypnotism. Le 
was proceeding In n lino with the 
adopted by Its most skilful ex

ponents. They faeeinate u subject’s guse 
•first, snd then centralizing nil their

FALL DRY GOODS. DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION_Щт:
At a glance, Jera Le Britta discerned 

that the three men had met for an im
portant consultation, and he prepared to 
listen to some enlightening revelations.

They seemed to be the only occupants 
of the building, and Le Brltta was 

•f ebbing vitality, apparently safe from discovery, for a 
time at least.

“What’s the row, governor?” asked one 
of Durand’s two visitors, “that we have 
to oome nere at this unusual hour.”

“Work’s the row,” replied Durand, 
sharply—“work well paid for, 
needn’t grumble.”

“We don’t, on that score, but”—
“I generally act for the best,” pursued 

the plotter. “You have had a remarkably 
easy time during the past week.”

“Yes, watching the house where the 
It girl is with the old woman so she don’t 

by any mischance escape Is no great 
labor,” laughed one of the men.

“And she Is safe?”
“She’s there watched closely, and, 

between you and I, governor, too crushed 
and despondent to think of running 
sway.”

“Good!” commented Durand, “that 
suits me; I fancy she realizes that to 
disobey me would Involve her lover in 
serious trouble. Now, then, boys, you 
understand enough of 
realize that this same lover of here, 
young Vance, is no friend of mine.”

“We can surmise it, governor.”
“It Is In my power to send him to the 

gallows. On the other hand,once free, he 
might accuse me in turn of the murder 
of old Gideon Vernon. He is a disturbing 
element In my calculations, and the only 
one. I have laid, my plans for the future, 
and I don’t want them disturbed, so”— 

“Y<ru want to get rid of the young man 
In question,” slyly Insinuated one of 
Durand’s companions.

“I must. While he 1* living and a 
prisoner, he U а щер^се the girt By 
threatening him,
power. All this however may lead to 
troublesome poippllcatione further on, to 
I have resolved on one grand final moves” 

“What Is it, governor?”
“Monty was my primal object in 

A harsh, discordant whistle, sharp, fighting for my position as guardian to
Gladys Vernon. To my disappointment 

It .pierced the solemn silence like the when I became legally appointed execu-
of tor of the Vernon estates I found them 

heavily mortgaged and the proceeds had 
Rudely shocked, vividly disturbed, vanished. I Imagine, I suspect that the

girl or some of her friends know where 
this mortgage money Is and are keeping 
It In hiding until she becomes of age. 
However even abandoning the hope of 
ever handling that ready cash 1 find I 
can realise as much more by a bold move. ’ ’ 

“How’s that?’
“Hell the property at a sacrifice.”
“Can you do it?”
“With the girl’s consent.”
“Not without It?”
“Scarcely. So I have resolved to 

marry her, and end the complication 
summarily.”

To marry Gladys Vernon! The listen
ing photographer thrilled at the revela
tion, more than that, he shuddered ai 
the thought of that pure beautiful gi.l 
wedded to a coarse, brutal villain, who. 
by thus wrecking her fair, young life 
would silence her lips against him, woulv. 
enforce the sacrifice under threat of doon 
and death for her lover, Sydney Va net 

“Tbe day that occurs,” went, on tin 
bold plotter, “I pay you each five hunu 
red dollars.”

“And how can we help you?” aske 
both the men in an eager breath.

“The young man Vance”—
“He is here?”
“Near here. I have held him a rln 

prisoner. The day of the mûrier 
pursued me. We mot, 1 ovorpowi- 
him. Since then, in one place oranot 
he ha* been my captive. I want 
removed. I dare not leave him al 
for fear of escape. 1 dare not trust 
in thU district longer, for fear of di 
ery. To-night you are to remove « 

“Where to?”
“Somewhere among the nilnin _• 

fri II -

t still
thinking tiret tke strong Iron walls at 
tbe vault enclosed hire, tiret he was yet 
a doomed prisoner at villainy, awakening 
to a last final 
saw the world fade, forgot momentarily 
lti cares and Its plearoree alike, and 
faced tire lnerltable, dreamily yet tan
gibly.

All the good, all the bad his life had 
known flashed

AT ST JOHN IN 1883J. D. Oreaghan’s Enormous Stock o
SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE

Thrown on the Market at Water Street,

mesmeric strength endeavor to force the 
«object Into hypnotic sleep.

Le Brltta brought all the energy of 
Me will to subjugate Meredith. He was 
disappointed at the remit, however, for 
Meredith, puffed coolly at hla cigar, and 
there was not s particle of evidence In 
the hard, evil face that he was effected 
by either the drag or the mesmeric 
efforts of hit gneek

* Suddenly, about to'torn his eyes away 
from the diamond with some Indifferent 
remark as to Its beauty, Meredith started.

Caused by some sudden dizzying effect 
of the medicine, an observation at Lo

s«y

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-"hatham.
Many Lines Slaughtered at less than Half Price.

Printed Flannelettes worth 12cts., now reduced to 5£cts., per yard. 
Large Heavy Wool Blankets, worth S3,00 only #1,95 per pair. 
All other Goods cut down, Grey Cottons, Dress Goods, Men’s Clothing, 
Furnishings, Household Goods, Blankets, Flannels, Tweeds, Carpets, 
Lineoleums, Jackets and Furs.

PERBHPTORY REMOVAL TO SEW PREMISES IN A FEW WEEKS.
ENTIBE CHANGE IN BUSINESS:

Don’t make a mistake, We will undersell the lowest quotation 
you will get from Montreal or Toronto Firms, in fact Competition is 
out of the question.
NO GOODS WILL BE CHARGED DURING THIS CASH 

SLAUGHTER SALE.
PLEASE DONT ASK FOR GOODS ON CREDIT.

tolly. The
shuddering fear of death was robbed of 
Its sting. What was a sharp pain, n 
choking moan, a tost throe of the over
wrought newest But the soul!

In tiret moment there earns to Le 
Britt» wlret
when the final moment dawns, be 
alow or sudden, announced by lingering 
Ulnae* or speedily as n lightning's flash 
—pesos; rare, calm, Ineffable pence 

And Joy! It was hard to leave » busy, 
hurtling, happy life, with all Its brisk, 
enticing changes; to was herd to leave 
loved ones, to eloee humpn eyes on a 
human world, radiant with beauty, 
flowers, bird-song and sunshine; but the 

floor Aghast, the plotter stood, routed I glamor of » glimpse Into the portals of 
to the spot, In dismay and horror. another life - » sudden, certain com pre-

Ac1 roes the stone floor of tlw vanlt toy I beosion of the heaven that toy beyond 
a prostrate form—Le Brltta I the borderland, en wrapt «oui end

The alr-tlght compartment had done | In a delirium of joy.
Its deadly work It* victim toy motion-

him 80 you
ЩЛ h

Ш ? 4

і 1Ш to every good manBritta’e steady glance er » latent tarte of 
the dragged liquor In his mouth, Mere
dith shot » penetrating look at his oom-
^e Britta, engrossed In hypnotizing 
him,did not observe the suspicious move
ment. Meredith veiled his glance with a 
grim expression. Than, noticing tbe spot 
on toe table, where half the contents of 
toe phial had been spilled, his Upe

4 ■
4

The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by apactacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Babdou’s; 
.mproved patent method, und is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not. 
liable to become scratched.

m

ШШ He fixed hie syce again on the diamond 
ring extended by Le Britt», tbe cigar 
dropped to the table, be drew back, and 
then—his eyes began to eloee. 
a A qulek flush of delight sprung to Le 
Britta'e eheek. Net for a moment did he 
doubt but that the combined mesmeric 
Influons* and the drug had conduced to 
bring hie 

pletriy.

this affair to
I

J. D. CRBAG-HAN.Hero Wiethe Promised Land—here was 
the pledge old as the world, and sacred 

Meredith at tort stooped over and I a* only the wind of divinity can be, that 
turned the face of the prostrate man I death had no sting, and the grave was 
toward the light Its pallor terrified hlm. I robbed of victory, and life, real, final 

He examined the heart No pulsation I life, was vouchsafed to tire man who had 
there. “Mercy!" he gasped, tottering | tried to do hie duty because be loved 
like a drunken man. “I have killed I humanity better than hie own safety! 
him. It is—murder!" I Le Botta sighed. So near to the aeem-

Hls face was the color of ashes, hie | tag portals of death, so blest by radiant 
nerveless hands began to tremble.

What should he do? Here was crime.
Here was perlL He shuddered as the 
gruesome shadows about him seemed to I the gates of heaven, and long to be let 
frame the somber outlines of a prison 1 In upon the flaw 1ère fields of paradise, 
roll, the felon's dock, she scaffold! , I “Good-by, old world! I have tried to 

Then fright, deadly fear, impelled him do right," 
to sudden, frantic action. A last murmur, a tort settling back to

He dashed from the room, out into | dissolution, 
the yard, Into the stables. He hitched
up a fast horse to a close "boggy. Then | shrill, nerve-disturbing, 
back he sped to the vault apartment

His victim toy ae be had left him. He I note at a bird at prey ta a garden 
seized him In ta Is arms, bore him down | loveliness, 
a dark corridor, ont into the garden, 
through the stable, and, placing the I Jeta Le Britta opened hi* eyes, and 
limp form In the bottom of the buggy | glaring into the darkness and gloom,

listened Intently.

- less

panion under Ml* Influence 4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect im 
every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glass, 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE

ASK FOR
!" he breathed,fervently. “My 

la hypnotised!" " MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

CHAPTER XXXV.—DUPED!
"And now for Me secret !”
Ire Britta arose cautiously and 

approached Meredith, who had sank 
hack In his chair until hie body had 
assumed a half-recumbent position. He 
Imitated professional hypnotists, by 
making several paeans before the enbjeot; 
then he stroked Ms eyes; they opened.

The unsuspicious photographer was 
satisfied that his experiment had sac- 
needed In every particular. Meredith wee 

trance. His 
appears nee indicated the fact plainly. Ire 
Britta kept Me eye fixed upon him In

picture* of the future, so full of faith 
that those he loved would be eared for 
by divine mercy, he Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895.gsR '■ icd to knock at

I keep her in my

»E* THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. B.—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

The Chatham 
Incorporation Act.
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Melieace tar a moment or two. Then he 
direet«d. ta a low, steady tone of voice:— 

“Torn that wine glass upside down." 
Meredith put forth his hand and obeyed. 
«Artec to your feet."

For Sale at
Шcovered it with a horse-blanket,

In five minutes he was traversing no
unfrequented road leading to the sub- | CHARTESXXXVUL—ANEW TRAIL 
urbe. In half an hour пз was in the 
open country.

Once he halted the horse on a rustic 
bridge, and seemed about to lift the body ence that would Impress his mind till 
of his victim and destroy all trace of bis dying day, the startled Jera Le Britta 
his crime by nesting it over the rail to I was roughly summoned, 
the raging stream below. I With clearer senses on the alert, he

The approach of a pedestrian sent ЬІВД I o°uld readily discern now that he was 
speeding on, however. For miles he not it) tbe vault at Meredith’s house, 
traveled a cheerless highway. I No, there was a damp cellar-way, and

Finally he made out a dismantled some one was approaching, the whistle 
structure standing bank from the road. I announced it, the reflection of the rays 
It was a place familiar to him, a reel- I of a lantern in gome compartment 
denoe some years since devastated by Are. by plainly indicated it.
“Just the place!” he ejaculated. “No To a man who had given up his life 
one goes there. I’ll hide the body In the I lost, and had bidden farewell to the 
cellar, {t will never be discovered. ” world, the revulsion of an unexpected

He entered tbe house staggering recall to earthly existence acted as a
under his burden He reappeared bearing decided shook.
the blanket, glancing apprehensively back Each moment the photographer’s senses 
ever and anon, and hurrying on the cleared, A thought of duty at hand,
jaded steed once again In the vehicle Tasks uncompleted flushed serose his

і “That disposes of him” he muttered mind, and he took up the armor anew 
“I did not mean to kill him. He brought °f perseverance and faith without a mar 
It on himself No one will ever know *uur.
What a dolt! I forgot to look up thq 
vault Should a burglar enter the bouse 
and find his way to that room he might 
beggar me”

Utterly heartless Darius Meredith grew 
almost cheerful ae he neared home again.
A dangerous enemy had been removed 
from his path. The low eouled scoun
drel actually congratulated himself on 
his dark night’s work. He ehtered the 
house and hastened to the apartment 
where Jera Le Brltta had battled fate 
and had b<*en defeated.

The lamp still burned on the table.
Tbe vault door was still open.

Entering the vault Meredith examined 
Its interior.

"All safe!” he muttered “and the 
package”—

He sought to make sure of it by pull
ing open a drawer and gazing into It

An awfnl cry escaped hi* lips as he 
did *0.

“Empty—gone” he gasped. “Robbed.
The money”—

Was not these. He reeled Into the

ADVANCE OFFICET
. mue. H

petition, steadying himself on the back 
at the chair.

“Will you answer me some questions?"
waa the next query.

“Ye*.”
“Ton know a man named Dave Whar

ton, a tramp?”
“I da"
“He was your former business

partner?"
, : Meredith swayed slightly, and he heel- 
totod a moment or two before replying. 
His eyes were rather clear and Intelligent 
for a parson under mesmeric spell, but
4 finally said:—
<■*>Yra, he waa"

“Han yen see 
*o reply
“Did he net oome to you a little over

a week ago?”
Stubborn alienee

E
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OUR WATCH-REPAIRING)
DPARTMENT

COME EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH I!" «dared Ire Britta 
“He may hare done so”
“And brought a package of money? It 

was Intrusted to your keeping He 
returned for ft. Yon, denied having It 
flpeakl"

•-•Ah I"
Meredith uttered the ejaculation with

energy; Me eye* dilated 
“That package yon renet give to me
»*!raSednSnirMeredith was about

vwSt мигагіетГ’ ш *“* reenlned lu
“Yon want itr*
“I mure have It!" rejoined Ire Brltta, 

•r./mietathehonre?"
nSSKiomf”

Щ-е?

Ш is first class in all respects. AllFANCY AND STAPLE GROCERY COMPLETE.Meredith! What a villain — what 
depths of evil In his cruel nature! The 
stolen treasure ) Why, aa never before, 
the Irene* of fete trembled to a perilous, 
uncertain balance.

“This Is some cellar, the cellar of the 
house where Meredith lives," cogitated 
Ire Britta. "Scarcely, for it looks dis
used and dismantled. Where then?"

That mysterious whistle was repeated, 
and around a corner of a stone partition 
the raye of the lantern again glinted 
- the ellmy, damp foundations.

There wee something sinister to that 
whistle, and a thought of Meredith 
caused Ire Britta to hesitate as the lm 
pulse cam* to cry out.

De was glad that he cheeked It, for 
Just then, as If ta response to the first 
whistle, a second one echoed, and then a 
gruff voice exclaimed:—

“Ah! you've oome at tost, have you?' 
“Yee, on time, ain't l?"
There was the click of a watch-cast 

and the reply:— ,
“йоагрбіу* The appointment wa< fo:

Now is the time to order your printed 
forms for Spring and Summer business. 
Send your orders to WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY.

-K repaired at abort notice, and

THE ADVANCE OFFICETurkeys, Geese, Ducks, and Chickens 
Raisins, Currants, Candied Peels.
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CHEAPEST STORE IN TOWN,
Don't forget the PIANO—each dollar purchase, one ticket. 

Ready-Made Clothing, Dry Goods, Caps, Robes, Horee-Rugs.
Boots and Shoes, Overshoes, Rubbers, Moccasins, Etc, Etc.
At the 
DONT 

one ticket

Guaranteed to Give the best Satis&ction.
w. R. GOULD.—FOR YOUR------

LETTER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,

BILL HEADS,
CARDS,

RAILWAY RECEIPTS, 
SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 

ENVELOPES,
TAGS, ETC.

tagt and 
Come or

Chatham Oct., 8.

Surely, you have cronies, 
know of lonely caves, isolates no; 
or that out-of-the-way syut w her
be safe?”

“I reckon we can find mc’.i a p!,-...
“I trust you to do It. You аго to 

charge of him, but watch him cl ,.-.- '
“Never fear!”
“If he escape*, yon lone fcho reward 

have prnmlfwd you, I leave him in you 
keeping. Then 1 shall propose marri 
to the girl.”

“Will she consent?”
“Dare she refuse?”

Ш WOVEN WIRE FENCINGBEST
STEEL

WIRE ROPE SXLVAOS.WIRE

Шь W
greatest bargains ever were known.
FORGET the piano; each dollar’s worth yon buy you receive

\ then?”
ï toi yon to ft?”

ns fraeeedoa. Mopped at a door, took a 
ЩГ Ьа» Me pocket, anloeked it, aod

ІA fuU «took of paper, envelopes, 
printers stationery oo hand, 
•end o'

MERRY X’MAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.
THE LEADING JOB-PRINTING OFFICE.
D- Q. SMITH; Chatham.W T HARRIS. ______ _____ Hid Sold to

THX ONTARIO Wtal FENCING, OO.. ІЛЄ. 
flatta. Ootid*
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